
AIMM After Dark
Friday, December 4, 2015
Draft Schedule and Logistics
Departments of Art & IMM

ad hoc planning committee: Belinda Haikes, Teresa Nakra, Chung Chak, Phil Sanders, Mauro 
Zamora, Anita Allyn, John Kuiphoff, Mark Thompson, Josh Fishburn [we are also inviting 
students and student organizations to engage with this event and partner with us in the 
planning/production/process]

schedule:

12:00 - 5:00pm setup
 tables in hallways (for DJ and food/drinks outside stairwell 2nd floor)
 Teresa & John K. purchase and pick up pizza for IMM student groups to sell
 drinks (Rachel pick up)
 video projection on neighboring buildings (Chris Ault advice)
 Teresa set up whiteboard and music equipment (and person to sit with it?) outside of 206 for 

open mic sign ups
 student group setup tables for food sales: Art Seniors Graphic Design, Art Seniors Fine Arts, 

RAM, AMPD, SIGGRAPH, Magic Circle, and Competitive Gaming Club, possibly IMM 
senior group

5:00 - 5:30 informal arrival, food, and live music 
 TCNJ Art Gallery exhibit: A Palette of Pixels (open 5-9pm)
 AMPD DJ (Nick Bobryk) in hallway near AIMM202
 refreshments/food for purchase on 1st floor and 2nd floor near stairwell (atrium for 1st 

floor).  Student groups fundraising/selling food on both floors throughout evening. 
 wandering troubadors with acoustic instruments (violin duo, a capella groups, sax quartet) 

throughout evening; throughout building
 open mic signups in hallway outside AIMM 206 (all evening)

5:30-6:30 (and afterwards if faculty wish) presentations of student work

 1st floor atrium wall space: Photography I, Cameras & Lighting I, Image and Narrative
      classes (Chris Gianunzio, Chad State)
 room 102: 3-D class (Rosana Liang)
 room 104: screening of animation/video work on loop play [both Art and IMM]
      4-D class (Deidre Sargent), Video I (Ben Hagari), Phil Sanders
 room 114: 2-D class (Caitlin Cocco)
      Sculpture I (Liselot Van Der Heijden)
 room 116: 3-D and Sculpture I classes (Mark Baumgartner)
 room 120 (printmaking): Visual Thinking (Lindsay Deifik)
 room 125: Mauro Zamora 2D class; wall hanging displays
      possible IMM student presentations on projection screen [TBD; possibly Sanders]
 room 202: IMM Seniors showcase thesis concepts 



 room 206: video game arcade & related work (Josh Fishburn) until 7:30pm (8:00 open mic)
 room 215: Photography I (Josh Brilliant)
 room 218: IMM seniors showcase thesis concepts (video related work)
 room 220: IMM student work TBD (until 7pm)
 room 221: IMM seniors showcase thesis concepts 
 room 222: IMM student work (IMM 110: Intro to Digital Media) 
 room 223: web class demos (Belinda Haikes)
 room 226: Design Fundamentals (Bill Nyman)
 room 230: Graphic Design class demos (Chung Chak)
 room ?? (near recording studio): photography work
 room 235 (Recording Studio): audio projects by AMP’D and music tech classes (Nakra)
 Drawing studio (room #?): Elizabeth Mackie Drawing class
 Painting studio (room #?): Painting classes (Caitlin Berndt & Leeanne Grimes) 
 board #3 (outside sculpture studio): Drawing class (Leeanne Grimes)
 board #5 (outside Drawing studio): Drawing II (Theresa Pfarr)
 board #6 (side wall of room 116): Printmaking (Lindsay Deifik)
 board #8 (outside Painting Studio): Typography (Belinda Haikes)
 board #9 (facing the painting studio): Design Fundamentals (Alan Brooks)
 board #13 (outside room 219): Jay Muhlin Photography 1 class
 TBD: another lab for non-thesis projects... (class and club projects, individual student work)
Lighting Studio?
Digital Cinematography screening room for films
other ground floor spaces? 
installation spaces? 

6:30-7:00 pizza available in the hallway
      set up AIMM 125 for panel
      AMPD DJ (Nick Bobryk) in hallway near AIMM202

7:00-8:00 alumni panel discussion, combined with NJ AAUGA meeting (AIMM 125)
 faculty interlocutors John Kuiphoff & Anita Allyn & Phil Sanders
 3 Art alum panelists; 3 IMM alum panelists: Claire Smuga, Andrew Kuserk, Kevin 

Monaghan, Kevin Kately (2-minute background and 10-minute presentation)
 could be focused on jobs/internships for current seniors
 alumni could offer to critique work and wander around in a mobile panel

8:00-9:00 open mic (AIMM 206)


